From the Greater Fort Wayne Chamber of Commerce

Kruse Worldwide Courier:
More Than Traditional Service
Kruse Worldwide is the third highest transportation company in
Indiana in terms of growth and offers the best in delivery and
customer service

Give the
Gift of
Community
This Holiday
Season

For over 40 years, Kruse Worldwide Courier has
offered nothing but the best in delivery,
warehousing and customer service. Located at
5020 Investment Drive in Fort Wayne, the
company's wide array of services include all
types of freight from parcels to pallets, one pound
to truckloads.
Recently Inc. magazine ranked Kruse Worldwide
Courier on its 2008 annual ranking of the 5000
fastest-growing private companies in the country.
The Inc. 5000 list looks at an important area in
this country's economy: entrepreneurs.
According to Inc., “these companies are the
backbone of the U.S. economy and help drive
innovation.”
Along with being on the Inc. 5000 list of fastestgrowing private companies, Kruse Worldwide
was also on the top 100 transportation list of
2008. That same list had Kruse Worldwide as
the third highest transportation company in
Indiana in terms of growth.

Just a reminder for the upcoming
holidays: we are all encouraged
to "Give the Gift of Community"
as Northeast Indiana residents to
support businesses in our
community and give to local
charitable organizations.

This growth has allowed the company to expand
beyond what consumers think of traditional
courier services, expanding into distribution,
medical records, warehousing, air freight, office
supplies, home delivery, and third party logistics.
“We're proud of our growth,” says Lance Adams,
CEO of Kruse Worldwide Courier. “Our mission
is to offer superior service at a competitive price
and we'll maintain that mission going forward.
We honor our commitment by doing what we say
we're going to do and providing great service to
our customers to help them grow. That is what
has driven our success.”
Adams grew up in Fort Wayne; he attended
Paul Harding High School and Purdue University and has a wealth of experience with larger
regional and national carriers dating back to the

Lance Adams, CEO of Kruse Worldwide Courier
early 90's. Adams became part owner and
Chief Operating Officer of Kruse Worldwide
Courier in June 2002 and in December 2005
his role evolved into that of CEO.
“My experience coupled with a strong desire to
have ownership in what I was putting my efforts
into led me to Kruse Worldwide,” says Adams.

Service Area Expansion
Kruse Worldwide Courier may be located in Fort
Wayne, but the company offers reliable service
beyond the borders of the Hoosier State and
specializes in Midwest distribution. In terms of
Fort Wayne's excellent central location for
Midwestern shipping Adams pointed out we have

The entire community is invited
to join the effort to move forward
as a community by supporting
local businesses, services,
charities and most importantly
each other.
We, as individuals, can make a
positive impact on this
community. Get out of the house,
get off the internet and spend
locally.

See Kruse on page 7
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